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Abstract 

The American demographic is constantly changing from the prominently white, Anglo-

Saxon population to a diverse, multicultural, multilingual dynamic. According to the United 

States Census Bureau, the non-Hispanic white population is projected to shrink over the 

coming decades, from 199 million people in 2020 to 179 million people in 2060 - even as 

the U.S. population continues to grow. Regardless of such national trends, many teachers 

are not prepared to teach Latinx students because they have not been provided nor 

participated in the professional development of culturally responsive classrooms. This 

improvement science initiative holds that by increasing knowledge and building the capacity 

of teachers to create culturally responsive classrooms, the literacy performance of Latinx 

students will improve. This initiative aims to see growth in the literacy achievement of 

Latinx students as measured by North Carolina English II End of Course assessment scores. 

 

 

Keywords: culturally responsive teaching, deficit ideology, Latinx students, literacy 

performance, positionality 
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Establishing Culturally Responsive Classrooms in High School English Courses 

 

The Problem: Literacy Performance of Latinx Students Compared to Other Ethnic 

Groups 

A National Issue 

The current student and teacher demographics in public education illustrate stark 

disproportionality between public school teachers of color and students of color (Burns, 2020). 

These demographics, in addition to the lack of recognition for cultural backgrounds and a lack 

of professional development, create educational settings that can have a negative impact on the 

literacy performance of Latinx students (Antoszyk, 2020; Bates & Glick, 2013; Redding, 2019; 

Sung, 2020). 

It is important for all students to have teachers and school leaders who are representative 

of their demographics; however, that is currently not the case across the nation (Burns, 2020; 

Milner, 2017). Teachers of color are grossly underrepresented in public schools compared to the 

number of students of color. As a result, the lack of faculty and staff diversity in a school 

system can have a negative impact on Latinx students. Such an under-representation for 

students of color can often be linked to disparate outcomes for those students (Antoszyk, 2020; 

Bates & Glick, 2013; Redding, 2019; Sung, 2020). Thus, proportional representation among 

school leaders, teachers and other school employees is important for all students but especially 

important for students of color (Milner, 2010). While school systems need to amend traditional 

hiring practices and seek to recruit educators of color, school systems must support students of 

color in other ways. This would include providing white teachers with training in culturally 

relevant pedagogy because an overwhelming majority of teachers come from white, middle-
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class backgrounds with limited interaction among individuals of other cultures and languages 

(Fenwick, 2015). Training would assist teachers in creating classrooms where instruction is 

inclusive of all student cultures and backgrounds (Gay, 2010). Culturally responsive pedagogy 

not only recognizes the various cultures academically, but it also helps students of color 

experience a sense of belonging in a school system where student and employee demographics 

are far from proportional (Delpit & Ladson-Billings, 1996; Ladson- Billings, 1995b, 2001).  

While the American demographic is changing from a predominantly white, Anglo-

Saxon population to a diverse, multicultural, multilingual dynamic, these same population 

changes are being reflected in student populations as well. The number of Latinx students in 

public education currently represents one in four children, and that ratio is steadily increasing 

(Bachman et al., 2020). The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2021) stated the 

percentage of Latinx students in public schools has increased from twenty-two to twenty-seven 

percent over the past ten years while the population of white students has declined from fifty-

four to forty-seven percent during the same. Additionally, the percentage of students who are 

Black has decreased from seventeen to fifteen percent. More recently, according to the NCES, 

between the Fall of 2000 and the Fall of 2017, the percentage of White public-school students 

decreased from sixty-one to forty-eight percent, Black public-school students decreased from 

seventeen to fifteen percent, but Latinx public-school students increased from sixteen to twenty-

seven percent. This census data illustrates the majority-minority demographic of the United 

States has and continues to transform into what is becoming known as the browning of America 

(Cormier, 2020). With non-white children expected to represent the majority of students in 

public schools at 54% by 2024, teachers must be prepared in cultural diversity and culturally 

responsive teaching practices (Collins, 2006; Kena et al., 2016). 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecresq.2018.04.005
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The disproportionality between teachers of color and students of color results in a lack 

of racial and ethnic diversity in general education classrooms even though a greater degree of 

student diversity is occurring in schools (Childs, 2019). This disproportionality between teacher 

and student demographics is due in part to the Latinx student population growing quicker than 

the number of teachers of color being employed in public schools. According to the NCES, in 

the 2017-18 school year, 80% of public-school teachers were white, 7% of public-school 

teachers were Black, and 9% of public-school teachers were Hispanic. As these changes in 

population demographics continue, the needs of the educational community continue to change 

as well. Cultural differences between white, middle class, female teachers and their students of 

color can cause concern due to the belief that white, middle class behaviors and attitudes are 

considered ‘the norm’ (Schmeichel, 2012). Schmeichel also noted how interactions between 

teachers who expect ‘the norm’ from students can be problematic and contribute to the 

academic failure of students of color.  

Furthermore, Latinx students, consistently perform lower, across the board, on state 

mandated standardized assessments in comparison to their white counterparts. According to Leo 

and Wilcox (2020), there have been recent academic gains; however, Latinx students are still 

not performing at the same rate as other groups on specific measures of academic attainment. 

Additionally, Latinx students face considerable challenges in meeting the academic literacy 

requirements needed for successful high school completion. Nationally speaking, 27% of all 

12th grade students but only 11% of Latinx 12th grade students scored proficient or above 

proficient in writing which is a significant component of literacy performance.  

It is becoming increasingly important for public education institutions to examine the 

educational needs and experiences of Latinx students (Johnson, 2007). Unfortunately, in 
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addition to not having enough teachers who are representative of growing student demographics 

in public education, there is a lack of cultural recognition and responsiveness in schools and 

classrooms. This lack of cultural responsiveness results in a misalignment among the cultural, 

linguistic, ethical, and racial needs of students and the number of adults who fully understand 

those needs (Freeman & Freeman, 2004). The negative impacts of teacher and student 

demographic misalignment can go beyond one test or one classroom. When the representation 

of cultures and backgrounds of students and teachers are disproportionately represented, it can 

result in adverse effects on student performance and school culture while also creating 

microaggressions between teachers and students (Antoszyk, 2020; Bates & Glick, 2013; 

Redding, 2019; Sung, 2020).  

Teacher misconceptions are critical components to consider when tearing down the 

systematic barriers that students of color currently face because teachers are not instructionally 

prepared to teach to the demographics of students currently enrolled within the public schools 

(Hall, 2019). Gay (2010) explained significant changes are desperately needed in teaching 

African, Asian, Latino, and Native American students (p. xxi). A study of teacher candidates 

found, “White pre-service candidates are fairly naïve and have stereotypic beliefs about urban 

children, such as believing that urban children bring attitudes that interfere with education” 

(Sleeter, 2001, p.94).  

Literature Review 

This literature review contains research on topics related to Latinx student performance 

in public schools. These topics include teacher preparation programs, deficit ideology, and the 

Leandro case in North Carolina. The Latinx community is not a monolithic culture, however, 

we will discuss Latinx using general language to represent many Hispanic students who include 
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but are not limited to immigrant youth in schools. Gorski (2016a) emphasized Latinx students 

are enormously diverse in the same way that all racial groups experience diversity because there 

is no shared culture or single dimension to Latinx students. 

Teacher Preparation Programs 

Teacher education programs traditionally prepare future educators to teach subject-

specific content, standards, and objectives. However, many marginalized groups are often 

omitted from discussions and decision-making centered on teacher preparation and curriculum 

(Kohli et al., 2022). In public education, academic focal points have historically lacked any 

connection to the personal and cultural knowledge that students bring with them to their 

classrooms daily (Escamilla, & Nathenson-Mejía, 2003). Hilaski (2020) explained teachers are 

not being taught to bridge a student’s home and school life which hinders their academic 

successes, especially the academic successes of culturally diverse students. Gibson and 

Carrasco (2009) also noted despite the discourse of academic achievement and college 

preparation for all, data driven decision making, student participation and required teacher 

certification, the reality is many immigrant children end up with poorly prepared teachers to 

address the cultural, linguistic and academic needs of immigrant students. When teachers gain 

insight into the background information of their students, they enhance communication between 

students, families, and the school. Therefore, teachers must be prepared to create an educational 

environment where they can begin to understand their students' cultures, traditions, and 

knowledge of their home life (Delpit & Ladson-Billings, 1996; Hilaski, 2020; Ladson- Billings, 

1995a, 2001).  
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Deficit Ideology 

Deficit ideology positions students who are experiencing poverty, non-English speaking, 

and students of color as being at fault for their situation rather seeing them as victims of 

inequitable systems (Gorski, 2016b). Robinson and Clardy (2011) shared the importance of 

teachers being encouraged to challenge deficit thinking that pertains to culturally diverse 

students. Bucholtz et al. (2017) explained deficit ideology regards students as “the notion that 

youth of color lack the language, the culture, the family support, the academic skills, even the 

moral character to succeed and excel” (p. 43). Individuals can be biased and judgmental about 

different cultures due to ideas that were acquired through a lifetime of misinformation from 

media and social circles. Therefore, it is not uncommon for deficit-based ideology to be 

associated with immigrants (Leo & Wilcox, 2020). It is important for educators to understand 

deficit ideology as well as the immigration history of students and families because immigration 

issues and concerns can impact student experiences in the school setting (Nelson & Guerra, 

2014).  

The recent wave of immigrants has been widely diverse—by race, ethnicity, region of 

origin, and socioeconomic status. According to Crosnoe and Turley (2011), social and 

behavioral research on education over the past twenty years has revealed that educational 

disparities vary across the immigrant population. Many, but by no means all, immigrant 

children are socioeconomically disadvantaged. For example, twenty-four percent of immigrant 

students are from low-income families, compared to fifteen percent of children with U.S. born 

parents, and fifty percent of Latinx immigrant children have no parent with a high school 

degree, while eight percent of U.S born children have no parent with a high school degree. Not 
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surprisingly, such group differences in socioeconomic status are linked with differences in 

educational outcomes.  

Zhao (2016) stated depending on the deficit ideology teachers may have, students can be 

allotted different opportunities, resources, instruction, and peer groups. Zhao continued with the 

belief that deficit ideology also affects the actions and attitudes of school leaders, teachers, and 

parents in their response to those with perceived deficits which are more likely to be children 

from poor and minority families as opposed to wealthier and Caucasian peers. This deficit-

driven form of education focuses on what students do not have and cannot do instead of 

focusing on skills and strengths they do have in addition to what they can do (Gorski, 2016b).  

Research by Gaitan (2012) and Nelson and Guerra (2014) indicated that educators who 

have negative beliefs about any student's home life fail to recognize that language and culture 

play a pivotal role in students’ learning and academic successes. These deficit-based ideologies 

also affect communication between students and teachers. Gaitan (2012) noted school 

employees' negative perception of parents who do not attend school events and how this lack of 

attendance is viewed as disinterest in their child’s education even though the parents may not 

have access to the form of communication utilized by the school. Furthermore, when schools 

begin to blame students, families, cultures, and customs for the disproportionately poor 

academic performance of students of color, it does not help establish or implement any new 

reforms to begin to reverse the current educational trends (Gay, 2010). Instead of identifying 

areas of deficits in minority students and their families, school leaders and teachers need to 

begin identifying areas of deficits in the educational system.  
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The Leandro Case in North Carolina 

The Leandro case is an example of inadequate funding in the state of North Carolina 

(NC). Leandro v. State, 488 S.E.2d 249 (N.C., 1997) was composed of several school districts 

in low-wealth, rural NC counties that filed a lawsuit. This lawsuit alleged that students in these 

rural low-income counties were being denied their right to a sound basic education under the 

NC constitution. Governor Roy Cooper signed an Executive Order stating that “the State of 

North Carolina must also identify additional, specific resources necessary to ensure that all 

children, including those at risk, have an opportunity to receive a sound basic education, no 

matter where they live in the state” (Exec. Order No. 27, 2017). In the end, it was determined it 

is the state’s responsibility to provide a sound, basic education for all children. According to the 

Public Schools First NC, “the Leandro case affirmed that inequitable and inadequate school 

funding bars access to a sound, basic public education, particularly for students of color and 

those from families with low incomes” (para. 1, 2020). Marginalization has affected and 

continues to affect rural education, leaving students, especially those students of color, in a less 

than equitable educational opportunity in comparison to those within the urban setting (Adams 

& Fansworth, 2020). This hinders student achievement and continues to put Latinx students at a 

greater disadvantage than their white peers.  

Theoretical Framework 

Our theory of improvement held that by increasing knowledge and building the capacity 

of teachers to create culturally responsive classrooms, the literacy performance of Latinx 

students would improve. The existing theoretical framework was defined as an intentional 

teaching approach to realize, tap into, and build upon all students’ cultural knowledge, prior 

learning experiences and familiar points of reference. Culturally responsive pedagogy delineates 
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three major teaching applications: teachers’ investigation of students’ prior knowledge; 

teachers’ recognition and inclusion of students’ prior knowledge and voices in their 

curriculum/instruction; and teachers’ adjustment made during the teaching process to engage 

and motivate students to participate in the learning process (Ladson-Billings, 1994).  

The rationale for prioritizing professional development on creating culturally responsive 

classrooms was the academic performance of Latinx students, as it was reflected in state 

assessment data. In the K-12 setting, literacy performance of Latinx students falls behind their 

white peers, in part, because teachers are not familiar with how cultural differences impact 

learning in the classroom (Irizarry, 2015; Spiess & Cooper, 2020). Therefore, schools and 

school systems must build the capacity of teachers to implement culturally responsive learning 

environments because the demographics of teachers do not reflect the demographic of students 

enrolled in the schools (Adams & Fansworth, 2020). 

A Local Context: Mountain Heritage High School and Whiteville High School 

Our problem of practice was situated in two different contexts within North Carolina: 

Columbus County and Yancey County. Columbus County is in the eastern part of the state while 

Yancey County is in the western region of North Carolina. Both counties are geographically rural 

and mirror the national data trends of increasing Latinx populations.  

Community 

At the time of this initiative, Columbus County had a population of 58,000 residents, 

with 6,000 residents residing in Whiteville. The city’s racial makeup was 60.51% white, 

36.67% African American, 0.64% Native American, 0.74% Asian, 0.04% Pacific Islander, 

0.56% from other races, and 0.84% from two or more races. Hispanic or Latino of any race 

were 0.93% of the population. There were two school districts within Columbus County, with 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_(U.S._Census)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/African_American_(U.S._Census)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Native_American_(U.S._Census)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asian_(U.S._Census)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pacific_Islander_(U.S._Census)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Race_(United_States_Census)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hispanic_(U.S._Census)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latino_(U.S._Census)
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Whiteville City Schools serving the students of Whiteville. Whiteville City Schools had one 

primary school (Prekindergarten–Grade 2), one elementary school (Grade 3–5), one middle 

school (Grade 6–8), and one high school (Grade 9–12). Whiteville City Schools had an 

enrollment of 2,200 students. Of those students, 42.8% were Black, 38.7% white, 10.7% 

Hispanic, 6.3% Multiracial, and 1.5% two or more races.  

At the time of the initiative, Yancey County had a population of 18,000 residents. 

According to the United States Census Bureau (2021), 96.4% of Yancey County residents were 

white, while 5.5% were Hispanic or Latino. Additionally, between 2014 and 2018, 4.4% of 

households reported a language other than English being spoken in their home. Yancey County 

Schools included two Prekindergarten–Grade 5 elementary schools, two Kindergarten–Grade 5 

elementary schools, two Grade 6–8 middle schools, one Grade 9–12 high school, and an early 

college shared between itself and two other counties. Yancey County Schools had an enrollment 

of 1998 students. Of these students, 83% of the student population was white, 15% was 

Hispanic, and the remaining 2% was Black, Asian, American Indian, or two or more races. 

According to the United States Census Bureau data from July 1, 2019, Whiteville City 

had a Hispanic population of 4.1%, with Columbus County having a Hispanic population of 

5.6% while Yancey County had a Hispanic population of 5.5%. Previous census data indicated 

a steady increase in the Latinx population within the city of Whiteville. The total percentage of 

increase during the last twenty years was 273% (US Census Bureau, 2021). Fortunately, both 

communities and school systems recognized the need to support Latinx students and families as 

this population continued to grow.  
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Demographics 

During this time, Whiteville High School in Columbus County had an enrollment of 750 

students. Whiteville High School had seventy Hispanic students enrolled which represented 

10.6% of the student population, and the school employed one Latinx teacher, who taught 

English as a Second Language. At the school level, Whiteville City Schools had a migrant 

coordinator who helped students and families but only those families that were identified as 

migrant or working in agriculture. Additionally, each of the four schools had a parent liaison 

who helped all families, but their time was not specifically designated for assisting Latinx 

families. Whiteville City Schools English teachers and tutors were immensely helpful in 

providing support services for younger Latinx students. However, by the time these younger 

students reached high school most of them were exited out of the English Learner program or 

were only being provided consultative services. 

During this time, Mountain Heritage High School in Yancey County had an enrollment 

of 630 students. There were ninety-four Hispanic students which represented 14.8% of the 

student population. During the initiative, Mountain Heritage High School employed one Latinx 

individual in a non-certified role. The Yancey County Board of Education was and continues to 

be committed to supporting Spanish speaking students and families by allocating federal funds 

to employ an English Learner (EL) Parent Liaison. This individual served Spanish speaking 

students and families. This liaison would clarify and supplement information regarding school 

and/or district expectations to language minority families, assist with families’ requests and/or 

concerns, and assist with referrals to other community agencies, while coordinating multiple 

school and community outreach programs. The teachers, counselors, and social workers 
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collaborated with the EL Parent Liaison to organize parent workshops and informational 

sessions in the community and at the school.      

Stakeholders 

Both Columbus County and Yancey County have strong community partnerships in 

place to provide support and services for Hispanic families. Columbus County and Whiteville 

placed a strong emphasis on early education for all students but also focused on Spanish 

speaking students and families. Niños Migrant Head Start Center provided strong foundational 

skills for students prior to their entrance into the K-12 public education setting. For adults, 

Columbus County Literacy Councils provided English language tutoring. While these programs 

helped both adolescents and adults, there were very few programs that were established to help 

youth and school-age students. Yancey County placed a strong emphasis on providing resources 

and support for Hispanic families by building partnerships between the school system, the Blue 

Ridge Partnership for Children, and the Yancey County Cooperative Extension Office. 

Collaboration between these district agencies resulted in ongoing parent education offerings for 

Spanish-speaking families. The Abriendo Puertas (Opening Doors) program was an evidence-

based comprehensive training program developed by and for Latino parents. The program 

engaged parents in interactive sessions focusing on understanding their significant role in the 

development of and long-term impact on their children’s educational outcomes. Yancey County 

also worked hard to put other services in place to assist families in acclimating to the 

community while also maintaining their own culture and values. Other community agencies that 

supported the Latinx community include Mountain Community Health Partnership; Celo Health 

Center; Bakersville Dental Clinic; Toe River Health Department including the Special 

Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC); Rural Health 
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Alliance; Ally’s House; Reconciliation House; Yancey County Head Start; Dig In! Yancey 

Community Garden; and TRACTOR Food & Farm. Each of these agencies provided specific 

services and/or support to Spanish speaking families in Yancey County, and in conjunction with 

one another helped meet the needs of Latinx families to mitigate language and cultural barriers. 

History and Review of the Problem at Mountain Heritage High School and Whiteville High 

School  

Latinx students in Whiteville City Schools and Yancey County Schools consistently 

performed lower on English II End of Course state assessments compared to their white peers. 

Even though the population of Hispanic students in both school systems represented between 

10-15% of the overall student population, at least 40% of Hispanic students were not proficient 

on state mandated assessments. Table 1 details four years of student performance on the North 

Carolina English II End of Course (EOC) Assessment by Whiteville High School students. 

Table two details four years of student performance on the NC English II EOC by Mountain 

Heritage High School students. In both tables, the data are disaggregated by white and Hispanic 

student performance. As indicated in these tables, white students consistently scored more 

proficient and college and career ready on the state assessment in comparison to Hispanic 

students. Most recently, during the 2021-22 school year Whiteville High School had 11% of 

Hispanic students complete the English II EOC Assessment with only 4.7% scoring proficient. 

During the same school year, Mountain Heritage High School had 13% of Hispanic students 

complete the English II EOC Assessment with only 3.7% scoring proficient.  
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Table 1 

English II End of Course Performance Data for Whiteville High School  

 

Table 2 

English II End of Course Performance Data for Mountain Heritage High School  
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Each school district had made previous attempts to provide training and implement 

initiatives which would address early literacy and provide support to non-English speaking 

students. Unfortunately, the effort and focus on literacy instruction had been minimal with no 

professional development directed specifically toward literacy for Latinx students. One of the 

most recent literacy initiatives at Whiteville High School was the Keys to Literacy professional 

development. This professional development focused on research-based literacy practices, with 

the focus being on early to emergent literacy. There were no improvement initiatives that 

focused on literacy practices solely within the secondary context. The bulk of professional 

development funding for the district was directed toward the K-2 setting when students are first 

introduced to reading and writing. Another reason for the focus on K-2 literacy was Read to 

Achieve, the statewide initiative that focuses on third-grade literacy proficiency. Furthermore, 

Whiteville High School did not have professional development regarding equitable teaching 

practices. In the past, the district offered the Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) 

training for a select number of educators, specifically English Language Learner teachers. SIOP 

is a research-based instructional model that has proven effective in addressing the academic 

needs of English Learners by teaching subject area curriculum using techniques that make the 

content materials accessible and help develop students’ second language skills (Short et al., 

2011). The SIOP Model consists of eight interrelated components: lesson preparation, building 

background, comprehensible input, strategies, interaction, practice/application, lesson delivery, 

and review and survey (Center for Applied Linguistics, 2018). By using instructional strategies 

connected to these eight components, teachers can design and deliver lessons that address the 

academic and linguistic needs of English Learners. The most recent SIOP professional 

development for Whiteville City Schools was completed in the Fall of 2016. Unfortunately, 
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many of the teachers that took that training are no longer teaching or employed in the school 

district.  

Much like Whiteville High School, Mountain Heritage High School did not have an 

improvement initiative focused solely on literacy during the time of the initiative. Furthermore, 

most literacy programs in the district were provided and implemented at the elementary level. A 

common literacy professional development offering in Yancey County was Reading Research 

to Classroom Practice, formerly known as Reading Foundations. In the three years prior to the 

initiative, no high school teacher participated in this professional development offering. 

Regarding initiatives focused on English Learners, Yancey County Schools offered SIOP 

training at least every other year. These trainings were facilitated by the district’s two English as 

a Second Language (ESL) teachers. During these training sessions, teachers from each school 

are selected for mandatory participation. During the five years prior to the initiative, 

approximately 82% of Mountain Heritage High School teachers received SIOP training. Each 

year new faculty members were included in a cohort, and refresher courses are held on a four-

year rotating basis. Unfortunately, neither the Reading Research to Classroom Practice nor the 

SIOP training specifically address culturally responsive classrooms.  

Over the course of the three years prior to the initiative, Yancey County Schools 

implemented Guided Language Acquisition Design (GLAD) training. GLAD professional 

development is an instructional model that incorporates research-based and highly effective 

instructional strategies. While originally developed for English Language learners by teachers 

Brechtel and Haley in the 1980s, GLAD benefits all students by using high-level thinking and 

academic language, as well as cross-cultural skills (O’Donovan, 2008). Teachers are trained to 

deliver academic content and language while using an integrated, balanced literacy approach. 
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Several teachers from each school participated in this professional development, and three of 

the seven schools within the district implemented school-wide training for individual teachers in 

their schools. However, Mountain Heritage High School was not one of the schools that 

implemented school-wide training.  

Our Roles and Positionality 

We were keenly aware of their role as facilitators through the improvement initiative 

process, a role which allowed us to have a deep interest in each design team’s overall success 

while also providing guidance as needed. As one of two assistant principals at Whiteville City 

Schools’ only high school and as the Assistant Superintendent of Yancey County Schools, we 

were in roles which allowed us to serve as change agents and enabled us to observe and collect 

data that guided the focus of our research. As instructional leaders within our organizations, we 

were aware of our legitimate power and influence as well as the importance of building a 

rapport with the design teams by establishing trust, understanding, and mutual respect while 

upholding the values and beliefs of an effective scholar practitioner. An essential aspect that 

was considered during the improvement process was our identity and positionality as both 

educational leaders and research practitioners. We did not want these identities to influence 

relationships and interactions with our design teams and participants during the research 

process. Throughout our professional careers, we have had the fortunate opportunity to work 

alongside numerous school employees and many members of the Latinx community as a result 

of serving our school district at all levels and in a range of roles from classroom teachers to 

administrators. 

As educational leaders within the local school context, we realized some of the systemic 

barriers the Latinx community faces and recognized that we have different identities than our 
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Latinx students who we are trying to help make academic gains. Both of us are white, thirty- 

and forty-year-old females who hold master's degrees. We were born, raised, and continue to 

live in the same communities where our respective Latinx families live. We are also students in 

the EdD program at Western Carolina University and come from similar middle-class 

backgrounds. We have each held professional positions that have enabled us to work alongside 

the Latinx community within our geographical region. Previously one of us served as an ESL 

teacher for three years in the district while the other served as the ESL Program Coordinator for 

the district for five years. Additionally, both of us had common beliefs and ideals regarding the 

importance of student equity which included the standards and values for student success, 

education, and the desire to increase academic growth and achievements for all students. It is 

worth noting, each of us also had individual experiences in our personal and professional lives 

that influenced our relationships, actions, and decision-making and made us different from one 

another. 

A Causal Analysis  

In this section, we provide a causal analysis of the identified problem. We start with a 

description of causal analysis as an improvement tool then follow with supporting literature 

along with a figure that identifies four primary causes of our identified problem. Causal analysis 

is defined as a process for identifying and addressing causes and effects of an identified 

problem or challenge (Crow, Hinnant-Crawford, Spaulding, 2019). This improvement tool helps 

identify the root causes, instead of addressing symptoms of a problem, so that the symptoms 

become less influential.  

Our causal analysis identified four primary causes which may have negative impacts on 

student achievement, specifically the literacy performance, of Latinx students. Those causes 
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include a disparity between teacher and student positionality, a lack of inclusive learning 

environments, inadequate culturally relevant teacher materials, and ineffective school and 

community connections. 

Disparate Teacher and Student Positionalities  

A component of addressing the academic needs of Latinx students includes teachers 

being trained to recognize their positionality because their own experiences and identities shape 

what they know about the world and how they teach. Positionality is how one’s values, race, 

gender, social class, and other aspects of their identity shape their understanding of the world 

(Kibler & Chapman, 2018). Teacher perceptions play a significant role in the general culture of 

the classroom and the relationships between teachers, students, and families (Galindo & 

Sheldon, 2012). Positionality plays a role in teaching practices, especially when teaching 

students of various backgrounds, languages, and cultures (Ladson-Billings, 1995b; Russell & 

Russell, 2014). When teachers can examine positionality and personal teaching philosophies, 

they can see the impact those beliefs have on their teaching practices (Terrill & Mark, 2000). 

Teachers can successfully teach students from different backgrounds if they are trained to 

acknowledge the culture of those students and learn how to adjust pedagogy to engage their 

students (Goldenberg, 2014). Teachers who fail to recognize the significance of other cultures 

different from their own can have a negative view of student ability. Therefore, it is important 

for teachers to consider their positionality so they can be aware of how they approach teaching 

all students of color. This includes looking at the current curricula and materials and creating 

lessons to focus on and meet the needs of Latinx student. 
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Lack of Inclusive Learning Environments 

Children's introduction to and learning of literacy begins at home, long before students 

enter school. Initially, students learn the deep context of acquiring specific language skills and 

their basis of knowledge before they ever attend school (Hilaski, 2020). Young children are 

exposed to print from plain packaging of items, TV commercials, and individuals speaking to 

them and speaking to one another. Latinx children are exposed to literacy at similar rates of 

English-speaking students (Hwang et al., 2020). In fact, by the time Latinx students reach the 

secondary level, they are often multilingual but experience a cultural mismatch between home 

and school because schools have repeatedly failed to consider the unique experiences that 

Latinx students bring to the classroom environment (Hilaski, 2020). Horsford et al. (2019) cited 

an examination of how race can influence American systems and institutions resulting in an 

unequal distribution of resources which can limit equal opportunities for all. Flores et al. (2019) 

noted how Eurocentric culture is predominant and pervasive in educational institutions. 

Eurocentric culture assumes that Eurocentric norms are “wise” and that assimilation to these 

norms should be the desirable outcome for all stakeholders. Thus, Latinx students who come to 

American educational institutions wanting to learn in Latinx culturally reflexive ways are often 

perceived to be less capable and, therefore, not taught in an equitable way.  

Research supports the importance of connecting students’ cultural, linguistic, and 

experiential knowledge to their educational expectations because a lack of such connection 

often results in superficial student work (Sosa & Bhathena, 2019). However, students of color 

are frequently asked to complete school tasks without drawing from their experiences, resulting 

in a lack of understanding on the student’s part (Hilaski, 2020). This serves as an indication that 

many teachers do not fully understand the culturally responsive teaching that needs to occur for 
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students to be successful. Because of this lack of training, they do not realize that being 

culturally blind and unresponsive can hinder academic achievement (Nelson & Guerra, 2014).  

The absence or limited availability of culturally relevant resources in the classroom is 

another academic experience of Latinx students. Culturally relevant literacy resources connect 

to a child’s life experiences and cultural backgrounds; thus, choosing culturally relevant 

literature provides an opportunity for students to draw on their life experiences and narrate 

family and personal stories, while developing their literacy skills (Gay, 2010). Ebe (2012) 

discovered reading benefits of using culturally relevant literacy resources with students as a 

result of connecting with literature on a deeper level and understanding the authors’ messages 

because students’ cultures play an important role in the connections and interpretations made by 

the readers. When culturally relevant literacy resources are included in the classroom, students 

have a foundation for interacting with the literature because it mirrors their daily life (Marquez 

& Colby, 2021).   

Inadequate Culturally Relevant Materials 

At the state level, the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI) 

currently does not have teaching standards or expectations regarding culturally responsive 

classrooms. NCDPI also does not have any information on its website regarding professional 

development on culturally relevant pedagogy or culturally relevant literacy practices. However, 

the NC Department of Public Instruction website does have a section on Culturally Responsive 

Instructional Resources for Teaching American Indians. The professional development 

information is defined as culturally responsive instruction with a student-centered approach to 

teaching that embraces and uses each student’s culture in the classroom while ensuring students 
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have fair access to the learning content which builds on the foundation of respect and 

relationships (NCDPI, n.d.).  

In the Documents section of the North Carolina Department Public Instruction website, 

a World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment (WIDA) Focus Bulletin from September 

2019 on Language and Culture is available. WIDA is one of the largest education research 

centers in the world. The organization provides language development resources that support 

the academic success of multilingual learners by offering a comprehensive, research-based 

system of language standards, surveys, professional learning and educator assistance. WIDA 

Focus Bulletins are newsletters provided by the organization about a variety of topics in the 

field of multilingual education. These bulletins are written for teachers, administrators, parents 

and policy makers. 

The September WIDA Focus bulletin presents information on promoting a culture of 

success for multilingual learners and the importance of students navigating comfortably in the 

school community as it is the foundation for achieving language proficiency and acquiring 

content knowledge. The document also states the importance of a school-wide effort to create an 

environment in which multilingual learners can identify with and take pride in their cultural 

identity (NCDPI, n.d.). The document goes on to further share that unlike traditional school 

cultures that overlook a student’s heritage and result in feelings of alienation, a school culture 

focused on cultural relevance encourages student acceptance of and pride in their background, 

which builds confidence. 

Ineffective School and Community Connections 

Olivos & Mendoza (2010) addressed the effects of institutional obstacles in public 

education and how those obstacles overshadow the positive qualities and contributions of 
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families. Oswald et al. (2017) noted parent and family engagement are directly connected to 

gains in cognition, language, and social-emotional development as well as children's self-

esteem, emotional self-regulations and self-perceptions of academic competence. Rivera and Li 

(2019) found that a connection between Latinx parents and their children’s educational and 

school activities are more influential in their students’ academic performance and educational 

attitudes than just teacher empowerment alone. However, many times when Latinx parents 

attempt to be involved in their child’s education, they may not be considered as equal 

contributors due to actions and mannerisms which reflect different cultural identities than those 

of many educators. Gaitan (2012) stated, “Rather than trying to change poor or ethically 

different families into the mainstream culture, educators should attempt to create a common 

culture with families - a culture based on conditions that allow all to participate and express 

themselves in meaningful ways” (p. 309). 

When cultures are not considered, it creates a divide between a student’s home life and 

their school life. Therefore, it is important to note, language barriers do not equal a lack of 

initiative on the part of Latinx parents or students. Within the context of the Latinx community, 

Smith et al. (2008) stated, “the most important obstacle to Hispanic parents becoming involved 

with schools is the language barrier” (p. 9). Communication can be a barrier not only to 

attendance at school and school events but also a barrier to engagement by Latinx students, 

parents and families (Semke & Sheridan, 2012). Limited forms of communication on the 

school's behalf can result in poor engagement on the families’ behalf. For example, if 

announcements are delivered solely via phone calls, parents who may not have phone service 

would be excluded from the invitation. Clear communication between teachers and families is 

essential because it allows all parents and families to have a “voice” at the school level which 
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creates opportunities for engagement and contributions by students and families (Sliwka & 

Istance, 2006).  

Nelson and Guerra (2014) found very little consideration is given to the social aspects of 

schooling, which formulate the relationships with both students and families from different 

cultures. Nelson and Guerra completed a study of one hundred eleven educators, seventy-three 

educational leaders and thirty-eight classroom teachers, in two school districts in Michigan and 

Texas. Of the one hundred eleven educators who participated in the study, it was found that 

only one teacher was culturally responsive, three teachers were culturally aware, forty-five 

teachers had some type of general awareness, forty-three teachers had very little understanding 

of culture, and fifteen had no appearances of being culturally aware at all. Additionally, 72% of 

the one hundred eleven educators who participated in the study held at least one or more deficit-

based beliefs about students from culture that was different than their own. Such a disconnect 

between students’ home and school lives can negatively impact a student’s academic 

performance, so improving the PreK-12 educational institution as it relates to parent and family 

engagement means creating greater access for all students and families. In Figure 1 below, the 

fishbone diagram (Ishikawa, 2018) depicts four identified causes of lower academic student 

achievement. 
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Figure 1 

Fishbone Diagram for the Causes of Latinx Literacy Performance 

 

 
 

Professional Development: A Proposed Improvement Initiative for Literacy Performance 

Our improvement initiative consisted of four modules that were delivered in a face-to-

face format. To support the face-to-face delivery of the professional development series, as well 

as continuity between research settings, we created a website to house the professional 

development content. A visual of the online platform interface is included as Appendix A. The 

design team collaborated and created the website so the professional development series could 

be delivered with flexibility regardless of presenter or venue. The website design also resulted 

in uniformity of content while allowing for individualized, contextualized learning for 

participants within individual school contexts. Each module was designed using a Google 

classroom/website with a Google slideshow to guide participants through the professional 

development. We felt participants would be familiar with this platform because most North 

Carolina schools utilize Google classroom(s). This delivery design also allowed for presentation 
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consistency within both districts while allowing participants access to the module information 

and materials. 

Improvement Initiative Modules 

Improvement science is the process of ensuring quality improvements within an 

organization based on evidence that involves research methods, data collection and analysis. 

The improvement science process is intended to be an iterative process carried out over a period 

of time which provides researchers with evidence to help determine what works, whom it works 

for, and under what conditions it works, while allowing identified improvements to change the 

trajectory of problems and provide continuous improvement over time (Bryk, et al., 2017).  

According to Langley et al. (2009), three fundamental questions drive the improvement 

model. Those questions include: 1) What are we trying to accomplish? 2) How will we know 

that a change is an improvement? 3) What changes can we make that will result in 

improvement? The improvement science model of test cycling is the most efficient and effective 

method to inform organizations of improvements over an extended period (Cohen-Vogel et al., 

2014). In public education, there is generally an overwhelming need to identify and remedy 

problems with little aspiration to make systemic changes for improvement (Bates & Glick, 

2013). However, by utilizing these questions as guidelines and implementing a data collection 

and analysis process, we believed systematic changes could be made in our respective districts 

by providing teachers with training on creating culturally responsive classrooms. 

The professional development series provided teachers with information on positionality 

and deficit ideology, Latinx relationships and experiences in schools, and culturally responsive 

teaching. Each professional development module was scheduled for at least two hours, and the 

four modules were delivered over the course of four months from August through December.  
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Table 3 below identifies definitions that will clarify the implementation of this improvement 

initiative. 

Table 3  

Improvement Initiative Definitions 
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Module 1: Positionality and Deficit Ideology 

The first module addressed positionality and deficit ideology. This module provided a 

foundation for teachers to understand these concepts while recognizing their own positionality. 

The module also explored how deficit ideology and implicit bias are presented in society and 

can play out in the classroom. According to Briscoe (2005), teacher positionality is the 

“privileged location in the social, political, and economic hierarchies that grant them greater 

access to power” so it critical that educators are cognizant of how their experiences and 

positionality shape their reactions, responses, and pedagogical approach (p. 9). Greenfield 

(2007) described positionality as a significant force that shapes the epistemological and 

pedagogical beliefs of teachers thus affecting what teachers think and how they teach. 

Fortunately, the leadership role teachers possess with their positionality places them in a 

situation where they can deconstruct standard assumptions brought into their classrooms while 

becoming more aware of identity matters and how to best meet the needs of their learners.  

When designing and implementing professional development opportunities for staff members, 

we decided to both acknowledge and address deficit ideology as well as positionality. Upon 

completion of the first module, we aimed for teachers to develop the willingness to actively 

examine their positionality.   

Module 2: Latinx Relationships and Experiences in Schools 

The second professional development module focused on the relationships and 

experiences of Latinx students in schools. This module provided specific cultural and 

background information about the Latinx families the participants teach. This included 

information such as a description of regions families were from, how the families came to the 

area, and common misconceptions about Latinx culture. It is important for teachers to gain 
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insight into the motivation for and bravery of Latinx families who come to the United States 

which includes the complex adjustment to a new culture in addition to the anxiety of 

immigration policies (Gibson & Carrasco, 2009). The English-only culture of most public 

education institutions contributes to rigid language hierarchies where an immigrant student’s 

home language is viewed as a deficit rather than an asset, and where being bilingual is rarely 

celebrated or rewarded (Leo & Wilcox, 2020). Unfortunately, traditional school cultures can 

result in immigrant students, all too often, developing a sense of academic failure and a belief 

that achievement gaps are due to their own inadequacies rather than to school policies, 

programs, and practices. Furthermore, schools generally believe they promote participation and 

belongingness for all students, but immigrant students often feel unsupported, marginalized, and 

silenced (Gibson & Carrasco, 2009). Competence and content knowledge in the classroom are 

essential but being knowledgeable of life experiences is foundational for having a personal 

understanding of others. By understanding the lived experiences of students and families, 

relationships can be created and fostered to a higher degree. These relationships are the 

backbone of education and student achievement because the affective, more so than the 

cognitive, factors impact learning (Greenfield, 2007). When learning about students and their 

path to America, it is important that teachers address any cultural preconceptions and 

misconceptions about the Latinx population.  

Module 3: Culturally Responsive Teaching 

In the third professional development module, we provided participants with 

information on culturally responsive teaching and what culturally responsive classrooms look 

like. We also provided examples of culturally responsive lessons and guided teachers through 

the implementation of those lessons. Culturally responsive teaching is a research-based 
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approach to teaching that connects students’ cultures, languages, and life experiences to their 

learning in school. Ladson-Billings (1995a) stated, “most approaches to culturally relevant or 

culturally responsive instruction described in the multicultural education literature not only 

utilize students’ culture as a vehicle for learning, but also teach students how to develop a 

broader sociopolitical consciousness that enables them to critique the cultural norms, values, 

mores, and institutions that produce and maintain social inequities” (p. 162). Culturally 

responsive teachers are those who: a) have a sociopolitical consciousness; b) affirm views of 

students from diverse backgrounds; c) are both responsible for and capable of bringing about 

educational change; d) embrace constructivist views of teaching and learning; and e) build on 

students’ prior knowledge and beliefs while stretching them beyond the familiar (Villegas & 

Lucas, 2002). A component of culturally responsive teaching is teachers understanding their 

own biases and the experiences they bring to their classrooms so they can continually monitor 

conscious and unconscious teaching practices that can create feelings of inequity in the 

classroom (Ladson-Billings, 1995a). By incorporating the history, values, and cultural 

knowledge of their students’ culture and communities in the curriculum, teachers can create an 

environment for all students to feel valued and like they are a contributing member (Adams & 

Farnsworth 2020).   

Module 4: Culturally Responsive Teaching Work Session 

In the fourth and final module, we provided participants with time to reflect on the 

previous modules and work on lessons and instructional materials. We intentionally created this 

time so teachers could revise and create culturally responsive lessons. We worked with teachers 

individually, in small groups and as a large group to identify lessons that could be altered or 

crafted to be inclusive of all students, specifically our Latinx population at each school. 
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Teachers who teach the same grade level worked together to align lessons and ensure the 

incorporation of culturally responsive literature. During this time, lesson plans were created, 

and teachers actively researched relevant literature to include in future lessons. We facilitated 

this work session to provide support and guidance while keeping teachers on task. Even though 

culturally relevant literacy resources are beneficial for all students, instructional practice is 

especially promising for culturally and linguistically diverse students (Kibler & Chapman, 

2018). Teachers need to be knowledgeable about the lives of their students, so they incorporate 

appropriate culturally relevant resources into their instruction. Sampson and Garrison-Wade 

(2010) described culturally relevant texts as those that meet the needs of diverse learners using 

language, ethnic referents, cultural artifacts, and cognitive and linguistic contexts that are 

familiar to those students. Literacy outcomes for students are improved using culturally relevant 

literacy resources because these resources anchor the students’ identities, experiences, and 

norms so that students can align the literature with their culture which makes it relevant to them 

(Sharma & Christ, 2017). Culturally responsive lessons and resources aid in providing 

relevancy to the curriculum which results in increased student achievement because students are 

better able to interpret what they read, make connections, and monitor comprehension. Research 

has repeatedly demonstrated that students are more engaged in learning and experience greater 

success in school when they feel they belong and find their realities reflected not only in 

conversations within the school but also in the curriculum (Shields, 2004). Below, Figure 2 

describes each of the four modules’ focus and content. 
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Figure 2 

 

Professional Development Module Content 

 

Theory of Improvement 

Our theory of improvement held that by increasing knowledge and building the capacity 

of teachers to create culturally responsive classrooms the literacy performance of Latinx 

students would improve. Abacioglu, Volman, and Fischer (2020) noted the positive impact on 
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students when teachers embrace the various elements of students’ culture including family 

experiences, values, traditions, and language then incorporate that knowledge into the 

instruction by giving students opportunities to share personal experiences in classroom 

discussion, asking students to write stories about their lives, and relating learning material to 

student backgrounds. Therefore, our professional development for teachers focused on 

integrating students’ life experiences into the classroom’s instructional content.  

As US schools continue to struggle with creating inclusive learning environments for all 

students, many teachers are not aware of the importance of helping Latinx students develop a 

sense of belonging, resulting many times in these students frequently feeling lost, depressed, 

alienated, lonely, fearful and abandoned (Gorski, 2016a). Therefore, teachers should be trained 

on the aspects of culturally responsive classrooms. This type of professional development 

includes learning to understand and delve into backgrounds and experiences different from their 

own. Professional development would also guide teachers in incorporating the cultures and 

communities of their students into their teaching, regardless of teacher race, background, or 

socio-economic status. Robinson and Clardy (2011) pointed out how it is unlikely that teachers 

will fully reach their students of color if they do not value or have experiences around cultural 

diversity. When students see and hear their culture and backgrounds being incorporated into 

their classrooms, they feel empowered because the school setting is about more than 

transmitting and acquiring academic knowledge. The school setting also serves as a platform 

where students develop their own identity and establish their sense of belonging. By increasing 

the presence of Latinx culture in classrooms, there is a decrease in the sense of alienation Latinx 

students may experience (Gray, 2009).  
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The driver diagram for proposed change in Figure 3 below illustrates our theory of 

contributing factors to achieve the improvement initiative. As indicated, leading staff through 

authentic and comprehensive culturally competent training, helping staff understand 

positionality, and providing culturally responsive teaching strategies will result in professional 

development that will positively impact the literacy performance of Latinx students.  As 

previously stated, our causal analysis identified four primary causes, specifically a disparity 

between teacher and student positionality, a lack of inclusive learning environments, inadequate 

culturally relevant teacher materials, and ineffective school and community connections, that 

may have negative impacts on student achievement, specifically the literacy performance of 

Latinx students (Olivos & Mendoza, 2010; Sampson et al., 2010). While looking at the causal 

analysis and the four primary causes, these primary causes have resulted in a lack of culturally 

responsive pedagogy (Ishikawa, 2018). Hunsberger (2007), Irvine and Armento (2001) and 

Nieto (2013) agreed that teachers are not typically trained in culturally responsive pedagogy. In 

order to promote change and reach the aim of this initiative, participants attended a professional 

development which provided teaching strategies intended to increase the understanding of 

culturally responsive pedagogy.  
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Figure 3 

Driver Diagram for Proposed Change 

 

Improvement Initiative Design 

During this disquisition work, we created and presented a professional development 

series for high school English teachers which included four different modules on creating 

culturally responsive classrooms (Appendix B). During the professional development, we 

provided training on positionality and deficit ideology, Latinx relationships and experiences in 

schools, and culturally responsive teaching. The first module focused on positionality and 

deficit ideology. This module included an introduction to positionality, exploring one’s own 

positionality, and understanding how positionality impacts relationships. During this module, 

participants also explored social power and positions along with deficit ideology in society. The 
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second module focused on Latinx relationships and experiences in schools. During this module, 

participants learned how to support the needs of Latinx students by creating relationships with 

their Latinx students and families. The third module focused on culturally responsive teaching. 

During this module, participants learned how to activate students’ prior knowledge and 

integrate culturally relevant pedagogy into instruction. The fourth module was a reflective 

meeting and work session on the information that was shared during previous modules. This 

module allowed participants time to reflect on how previous lessons could be revised to ensure 

future lessons were culturally responsive. This module included teachers analyzing their current 

lessons, instructional texts, and other instructional resources. Specifically, this involved teachers 

reviewing classroom novels, poems, and other reading selections to determine how to revise 

current lessons or how to create more culturally relevant lessons so they could be implemented 

in their classrooms. 

Design Teams  

We wanted to create a networked improvement community which would serve as a 

community of inquiry focused not just on the strategies for improvement but also the process 

for collective improvement and how individuals become part of the improvement (Bryk et al., 

2017). Therefore, both researchers assembled a design team at our school site. The design teams 

were composed of stakeholders who possessed various areas of expertise that contributed to the 

improvement initiative. When developing our design team, we wanted to ensure the team was 

composed of individuals who were vested in creating structures that supported Latinx students 

and families (Norris, 1997). We also wanted our design team members to represent a variety of 

roles in our schools which would bring varied experiences and perspectives. We asked design 

team members to provide feedback on the improvement initiative and oversee implementation 
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while also providing input throughout the improvement initiative process. The design team at 

Whiteville High School included the researcher who is one of the assistant principals at the high 

school, the school’s English Learner (EL) teacher, the high school principal, the school nurse, 

the school counselor, and a Latinx parent. The design team at Mountain Heritage High School 

included the other researcher who is the district’s Assistant Superintendent, two district EL 

teachers, and two Latinx parents. The various backgrounds and experiences of each team 

member provided the foundation for a positive implementation of the improvement initiative. 

Some design team members also served as co-presenters and facilitators for the professional 

development modules.  

Regarding positionality, we kept in mind that many members on our individual design 

teams had similar backgrounds and experiences to our own. Most members of the design teams 

were white, highly educated, and lifetime community residents. Three team members, two of 

which were parents, from Mountain Heritage High School spoke fluent Spanish and were 

members of the Hispanic community. By having Latinx parents participate as design team 

members, their aspirations, life experiences and knowledge were incorporated into the 

improvement initiative. This incorporation of the Latinx perspective was a valuable contribution 

throughout the process as these are the very students we seek to serve. We wanted to ensure that 

members of each design team had a vested interest in serving Latinx students and the 

community. The design team needed to be conscientious of any biases they may have toward 

Latinx students and families because remaining impartial during the research process was vital 

to implementing the improvement initiative. Additionally, each design team member needed to 

recognize any personal barriers that might hinder the design team from moving forward with 

their improvement work such as not regularly being able to attend design team meetings.  
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Implementation Timeline 

After successful defense of the improvement proposal and approval from Western 

Carolina University’s Institutional Review Board, we convened a design team for each of our 

schools so we could set meeting dates for the duration of the improvement initiative. Each team 

leader facilitated the development and design of the improvement process while addressing any 

questions posed or concerns shared by other members of the design team. Initial planning with 

the design team began in June 2022. During this time, we set future meeting dates with the 

design team, educated the design team on the improvement process, and shared the 

improvement initiative including the desired outcomes of the initiative. The following month 

we reconvened with the design team to share the module content with the group so members 

could review and revise the professional development modules and training materials. The 

design team also planned the implementation of the professional development series including 

identifying roles within the team.  

In August 2022, we administered a Qualtrics pre-survey to all participants which served 

as baseline data (Appendix C). That data included perceptions and beliefs regarding culture, 

personal experiences and connections of one’s cultural and personal experiences to the 

classroom environment. Upon completion of the pre-survey, participants were presented with 

the first module of the professional development series on creating culturally responsive 

classrooms. The following three modules were planned to be presented respectively during the 

months of September, October, and November. Prior to implementation of each module, the 

design team began a Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) reflection cycle which allowed the design 

team to plan each module, deliver the content for each module, study feedback on each module, 

then make any revisions or changes based on participate feedback (Langley et al., 2009). The 
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design team completed four PDSA cycles in total, one for each professional development 

module. At the conclusion of the professional development series, participants completed a 

Qualtrics post-survey (Appendix C). Qualtrics is a web-based survey software program. In total, 

the initiative process lasted for five months with the pre-survey being administered in August 

and the post-survey being completed in December. The timeline for the improvement initiative 

is illustrated in Figure 4 below.  

Figure 4 

Timeline for Improvement Initiative 
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Analysis Plan for the Improvement Initiative 

In this section, we describe the PDSA cycles along with driver, process, balancing and 

outcome measures. The first step of the Improvement Process was the design team planning 

portion of the cycle. The planning phase of the PDSA cycle is when organizations hold 

meetings for participants who have direct, in-depth knowledge of the situation to come together 

to discuss the problem, including identifying the issue, brainstorming causes, and interventions 

(Crow et al., 2019). After each module PDSA cycle, results were reviewed, and any identified 

refinements were made which was followed by implementation of new changes. Individual 

PDSA cycles were completed within one month or approximately thirty days. The PDSA cycles 

provided information for not only summative survey purposes, but we also used the PDSA 

cycles for formative survey purposes which included evaluating each training module for 

participant understanding prior to introducing content for the following module. Figure 5 below 

describes each step of the PDSA cycle. 

Figure 5 

PDSA Cycle of Professional Development Modules 
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Practical measures operationalized the theory of improvement to determine if desired 

outcomes and aims were being met. These types of practical measures include driver, process, 

balancing, and outcome. The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching (CFAT, 

2019) and Crow et al. (2019) described driver measures as those associated with primary drivers 

or the main change agents, process measures as those that provide feedback as to how specific 

processes are performing under different conditions, balancing measures as those that ensure 

changes are not causing new problems in other areas, and outcome measures as those that 

determine if progress is being made toward the intended aim. Table 4 below includes an 

overview of the practical measures that were utilized during the improvement initiative. 

Table 4 

Improvement Initiative Practical Measures 

 

Data Collection 

During the data collection process, we collected both quantitative and qualitative data 

from participants throughout this improvement initiative. Eleven high school English teachers 
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participated in this study. Six teachers were from Mountain Heritage High School while the 

other five teachers were from Whiteville High School. Participation in this professional 

development was mandatory. Participation in the research and data collection was voluntary; 

however, all eleven participants in the training chose to participate in the research study. A 

consent form was provided to participants prior to any data collection (Appendix D). Seven of 

the eleven educators were female and four were males, while ten of the educators were white, 

and one educator was Black. See Table 5 below for a detailed summary of the participants.  

Table 5 

Snapshot of Participants  
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Mountain Heritage Teacher A is a white female educator.  She was originally hired by 

the district as an ESL teacher. After serving in that role for several years, she began teaching 

high school Language Arts. Teacher A has fourteen years of experience. She has her master’s 

degree, is a National Board certified teacher, and served as department chair during the data 

collection period. Mountain Heritage Teacher B is a white male educator.  He was hired by the 

district as a high school English teacher, the position in which he still serves. Teacher B has 

thirty years of experience. He has his master’s degree, is a National Board certified teacher, and 

teaches Advanced Placement courses for the department. Mountain Heritage Teacher C is a 

white male educator. He was hired by the district as a high school English teacher and still 

serves in this position. Teacher C has twenty years of experience. He is a National Board 

certified and has previously served as department chair for several years. Mountain Heritage 

Teacher D is a white female educator. She was originally hired by the district as a French 

teacher and continues to teach at least one section of French each semester.  Teacher D was a 

high school graduate of Mountain Heritage, has ten years of experience and is a National Board-

certified teacher. Mountain Heritage Teacher E is a white female educator. She was hired by the 

district to teach Theatre Arts and high school English. She has a master’s degree, is Nationally 

Board certified and has twenty-four years of teaching experience. Mountain Heritage Teacher F 

is a white female educator. She was a graduate of the school and returned to teach in the English 

department. Teacher F has eleven years of experience and recently began teaching some 

Advanced Placement courses.  

Whiteville High School Teacher G is a white female educator. She is a graduate of the 

school and returned to teach at Whiteville High School twenty-nine years ago. She has a 

master’s degree, teaches English Language Arts and Spanish, is bilingual and tutors ESL 
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students after school. Whiteville High School Teacher H is a white male. He has been teaching 

for twenty-four years. He is nationally board certified and has served on several committees on 

campus and throughout the community. He is also bilingual and has a strong personal 

connection to the current Latinx population within the community. Whiteville High School 

Teacher I is a white male. He has been teaching for two years and previously worked in a 

community college setting. He is eager to start his career in education and brings a plethora of 

new ideas into the classroom. He is currently taking classes to obtain his master’s degree in 

English. Whiteville High School Teacher J is a Black female. She has been teaching for twelve 

years, three of which are at Whiteville High School. She has a master's degree, is National 

Board certified in Grades 6-12 Language Arts and serves as the department chair. Whiteville 

High School Teacher K is a white female. She has been teaching for 14 years and was currently 

working towards a master's degree in business administration. She left Whiteville High School 

at the end of the semester and continued in education at the community college level as an 

academic advisor.  

Throughout the disquisition process, surveys were the primary data analysis technique 

utilized. We used a within group design for this improvement initiative (Tanner, 2012). All data 

collected throughout the professional development process was completed using a Qualtrics 

instrument, and all collected information was securely stored electronically. Data analysis for 

each practical measure was completed by the researchers. 

As part of the improvement science process, practical measures help researchers answer 

questions relating to improvement efforts for an identified problem while providing guidance on 

how to develop, collect and analyze data. These measures address possible solutions by asking 

the following four questions: 1) Did it work? 2) Is it working? 3) How is it working? 4) Is it 
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working as intended? (Crow et al., 2019). The practical measures collected during the 

improvement science process are collected and analyzed frequently so action can be taken 

quickly.  

Driver Measures 

The design included a one group data collection model where all participants completed 

a pre-survey prior to the implementation of the first professional development module. We 

created the pre- and post-survey instrument using the Multicultural Teaching Competency Scale 

(Dillon & Navarro, 2010; Spanierman et al., 2011) along with essential elements for culturally 

proficient practices (Lindsey et al., 2020). The survey instrument was intended to measure 

participants' cultural awareness and multicultural teaching attitudes. The fifteen-question survey 

focused on the following: knowledge of one’s own positionality; how one’s positionality affects 

their interactions with others; cultural resources available within the community; the 

understanding of various cultures, characteristics of various cultures and instructional strategies 

for supporting cultural awareness; and how instructional systems affect students from different 

cultures. For confidentiality purposes, each participant was randomly assigned a numeric 

identifier. The Qualtrics pre-survey link was emailed to participants once they completed their 

informed consent forms. We estimated the time to complete the pre-survey would be no more 

than fifteen minutes, which was the case. 

Process Measures 

At the end of each professional development module, time was provided for participants 

to complete a brief survey on the content of the module. Each module survey was an eight-

question instrument focused on the content, quality, and delivery of the module. We, along with 

the design team, used the data from these surveys to make any needed revisions to the modules. 
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Each module survey is included as Appendix E. These module surveys were administered using 

Qualtrics software. Links for each module survey were shared with participants upon 

completion of each professional development session. We estimated the time to complete the 

individual module surveys would be no more than ten minutes, which was the case. This data 

was analyzed to provide us with feedback on participant understanding of the module content. 

This continuous feedback model resulted in PDSA cycles for each module and allowed us, 

along with the design team, to make any necessary revisions to upcoming modules (Crow et al., 

2019).  Frequent collection of data helped to determine whether positive changes were in fact 

occurring when proposed improvements were put in place. Individual PDSA cycles were 

completed within one month or approximately thirty days. Feedback on each module’s content 

was important for the purpose of this improvement initiative because we wanted to create a 

high-quality professional development product. A long-term goal is to use this professional 

development throughout our districts with all grade levels and content areas. 

Balancing Measures 

Two of the eight questions on the module surveys were reflection questions. These two 

questions served as balancing measures for the improvement initiative. Balancing measures help 

to ensure an improvement in one area is not negatively impacting another area (CFAT, 2019; 

Crow et al., 2019). The first question asked how the module content has impacted the 

participant’s thinking while the other question asked for input regarding improvements or 

suggestions for the module. Thus, participants completed a total of eight reflection questions, 

two per module. We used evaluative coding to analyze this data. 
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Outcome Measures 

Participants completed the post-survey upon completion of the final professional 

development module. The post-survey instrument was identical to the pre-survey which allowed 

for comparison of change of participants' perceptions of cultural awareness and multicultural 

teaching attitudes.  Each participant was randomly assigned a numeric identifier which allowed 

us to match pre- and post-survey data. The Qualtrics post-survey link was emailed to 

participants once they completed the final module. We estimated the time to complete the post-

survey would be no more than fifteen minutes, which was the case. 

Data Analysis 

In this section, we will explain the data analysis procedures used when analyzing our 

practical measures as they related to the continuous improvement of the initiative. We used 

formative and summative evaluations throughout the initiative process which allowed the 

design team to make necessary adjustments to the professional development series. The 

evaluation process included quantitative and qualitative measures which assisted in completing 

the initiative’s summative evaluation. This process allowed us to begin each session by 

revisiting any areas of concern or questions that were shared by the participants during the 

previous module surveys. During the module PDSA cycles, we were able to make necessary 

changes because of this data collection method which we will explain in our Results section.  

Driver Measures 

The driver measure was the pre-survey instrument that collected data on participant 

perceptions of culture, diversity and connections between school and home prior to any 

professional development or information on the professional development. The pre-survey 

collected quantitative, formative data that would be used as a baseline measure for comparison 
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to post-initiative data. This driver measure in conjunction with the outcome measure was 

analyzed using a paired sample t-test.  

Process Measures 

Process measures were intended to allow us to determine whether the goals of each 

module were met upon completion of each module presentation. These measures gauged 

familiarity of the module content, relevance to teaching, assistance in relating to students, 

impact on instructional practices, quality of the module and interest level in the content. 

 Each of the four module surveys were used as the process measure. Specifically, the 

first six questions of each module survey were used to collect process data. These six questions 

were specific to how the participants received and perceived the content of the module. This 

qualitative, formative data was extremely useful when integrated into the PDSA process 

because it allowed us to identify any areas where the module content may have been lacking or 

confusing for participants. If such areas were identified, then we would be able to incorporate 

clarifying and reinforcing information into the beginning of the next module. This process 

measure was useful for ensuring the needs of participants were met. The measure was also 

useful to the overall professional development product we wanted to create for more extensive 

use in our school districts. 

Balancing Measures 

We used two balancing measures. The module surveys were used as one type of 

balancing measure. The final two questions of the survey were reflection questions which 

collected information on personal impact to the participant, further implementation by the 

participant, and suggestions for module improvement. This formative, qualitative data was 

important because it allowed us to understand participant thinking and to identify any changes 
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to the modules if needed. Evaluative coding was utilized as the analysis strategy for this 

measure. Another balancing measure was the rate of module survey completion by participants. 

This quantitative data was used to collect attendance and engagement. This balancing measure 

allowed us to ensure participants were attending the professional development while also 

continuing to participate in the data collection process. Both balancing measures enabled us to 

monitor any unintended consequences of the improvement initiative (Crow et al., 2019). 

Outcome Measures 

The outcome measure was post-survey data which was collected using the same 

instrument and measuring the same perceptions as the pre-survey. This instrument collected 

summative, qualitative data to determine the individual and overall impacts of the professional 

development on participants. The outcome measure was compared to the driver measure using a 

paired sample t-test when comparing pre- and post-survey data of Likert scale questions to 

determine outcomes (Crow et al., 2019). 

Results 

PDSA analysis for each module is included in this section, as well as a discussion of the 

results of each practical measure associated with the improvement initiative. 

Driver Measures 

The purpose of the pre-survey in serving as the driver measure was to allow us to 

determine how familiar participants were with the professional development content and to 

determine their perceptions regarding multicultural teaching competencies. Overall, the pre-

survey results indicated participants rated themselves with a moderate percentage, 58% for each 

question, in strongly agreeing or agreeing in their answer choices. These results indicated that 

most participants felt they are aware of and/or in favor of culturally responsive teaching. In 
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regards to instruction, over 90% of participants indicated their curriculum integrated topics and 

events from racial ethnic minority populations; over 60% consulted regularly with colleagues or 

administrators to understand multicultural issues related to their instruction and examined their 

instructional materials for any racial or ethnic biases; 100% of participants integrated the 

cultural values and lifestyles of these same minority groups into their teaching; over 90% felt 

they were knowledgeable about particular teaching strategies that affirm the racial and ethnic 

identities of all students; but only 62% agreed that they had a clear understanding of culturally 

responsive pedagogy. As far as relationships with students and integrating student cultures into 

the classroom, 82% of participants strongly agreed they integrated the cultural values and 

lifestyles of their minority students into their teaching while the remaining participants agreed 

to this integration; 55% agreed to planning activities that celebrated diversity in their classroom; 

only 27% strongly agreed they established strong, supportive relationships with minority 

parents while almost 25% agreed to establishing these relationships; 82% of participants agreed 

to understanding various communication styles among different minority students in their 

classes; 72% of the participants agreed they could identify ways the school culture is different 

from their students’ home culture; and over 60% indicated they agreed to being able to 

minimize the effects of the mismatch between these cultures. Regarding overall cultural 

awareness, the survey results indicated the area where most participants needed support was 

being knowledgeable of community resources with only 45% of participants indicating they 

agreed. At least half of the participants either strongly agreed or agreed to being knowledgeable 

of racial and ethnic identity theories while over 50% strongly agreed and 27% agreed to being 

knowledgeable about their own cultural identity. Figure 6 below presents a detailed analysis of 

the pre-survey results. 
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Figure 6 

Pre-Survey Participant Responses 

 

Module 1 PDSA Cycle 

Module 1 addressed positionality and deficit ideology. This module allowed teachers to 

understand these concepts, recognize their positionality, and explore how deficit ideology and 

implicit bias are presented in society and can play out in the classroom (Abaciogly et al., 2020). 

(Milner et al., 2017). Through dialogue and open discussions at both locations, most 

participants said that the module content was not only relevant to interacting with students but 

also to the content in which they teach. We determined that Module 1 was effective and 

appropriate based on 10 out of 11 participants responding they would grade this Module with an 

A while Participant #6 scored it as a B. Participant #6 stated, “this was a solid instruction, but 
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it’s difficult at this time to understand fully where it’s going to go from here. I am interested 

though”.  

Plan 

Prior to the first professional development session, we collaborated with the members of 

the design team at each school. During that time, four professional development sessions were 

designed to support teachers’ understanding of culturally relevant teaching practices in the 

classrooms. The original sessions included Positionality, Latinx Relationships and Experiences 

in Schools, Culturally Responsive Teaching, and Culturally Relevant Literacy Resources.  

Do 

During the Do phase of the first PDSA cycle, participants were given an introduction 

and overview of the entire professional development program, as well as the goals and 

objectives that were going to be in the first module.  

Study 

Upon completion of Module 1, the design team reconvened to review survey results and 

discuss the implementation of the module material. The results indicated that 73%, or 9 out of 

the 11 participants, had a strong interest in learning more about the topics that were discussed 

within this professional development. Participant #2 considered themselves to be highly familiar 

with the content while two participants had little familiarity and the remaining 70% of 

participants were moderately familiar with positionality and deficit ideology. Regardless of 

limited prior familiarity, over 70% of participants indicated the information had a strong 

relevance to their teaching while the other 30% indicated a moderate relevance. All but one 

participant indicated the module content would help them relate to their students. This 

participant was also neutral regarding the content impacting their instructional practices. The 
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remaining ten participants indicated the content would impact their instructional practices as 

follows: 45% strongly agreed, 36% agreed and 9% somewhat agreed. 90% of participants 

graded the module as an A. Overall, these results revealed participants were open to the module 

content and indicated it could impact their instruction. The design team found that even though 

participants indicated a clear understanding of positionality based on pre-survey results, they in 

fact were not aware of the full extent of positionality. This finding came out during group 

conversations held at the end of the module. During this reflection time, participants shared how 

they were not aware of each aspect that encompassed the definition of positionality. During 

discussion, participants indicated their pre-survey responses were due to surface and superficial 

knowledge. An example of this came from Participant #7 who indicated that, “I am now able to 

view my background, education, and cultural identity in terms of relatability and positionality”.  

Participant #4 stated Module 1 was a "solid introduction" to this professional development. 

Participant #9 stated that, "It has caused me to consider my position within the content of the 

classroom." Participant qualitative data is presented in Table 6 below. 
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Table 6 

Module 1 Participant Feedback 

 

Act 

During this portion of the cycle, the design team discussed ways in which professional 

development could be changed. The designed team discussed the feedback during the 

professional development that was given during Module 1. During this phase, decisions were 

made to include more examples of positionality. Another suggestion generated by the design 

team was to have participants create and share out their positionality statement if they felt 

comfortable doing so. This practice would allow participants the opportunity to become 
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comfortable vocalizing their positionality and normalize identity reflection and learn from 

others within the professional development. 

Module 2 PDSA Cycle 

 The second professional development module focused on the relationships and 

experiences of Latinx students in schools. This module provided cultural and background 

information about Latinx families. Specifically, we each shared specific backgrounds and 

cultures of the Latinx students and families living in our district. For example, in Whiteville a 

large percentage of Latinx families located within the coastal plain area of North Carolina are 

from the coastal areas of Mexico. These families bring their own unique experiences as fishery 

and wildlife as part of their daily lives; therefore, these families continued with that work here 

in the U.S. It is important for teachers to gain insight into the motivation of Latinx families who 

come to the United States, which includes the complex adjustment to a new culture and the 

anxiety of immigration policies (Gibson & Carrasco, 2009).  

Plan 

For Module 2 the design team from each school met and discussed ways in which they 

could best present on Latinx relationships and experiences in schools. We decided each school 

would use information that related to the families that were at their current school. Many of the 

Latinx families that are located within Whiteville High School work in the same type of 

labor/work that they did in their previous country of origin such as fishery and field. This is not 

uncommon since they were accustomed to this type of work and brought that skill level with 

them. Whereas at Mountain Heritage High, many of the Latinx families are from the 

mountainous regions of their country of origin which is very similar to the terrain of Yancey 

County. It is important for teachers to gain insight into the motivation of Latinx families who 
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come to the United States, which includes the complex adjustment to a new culture and the 

anxiety of immigration policies (Gibson & Carrasco, 2009) 

Do 

Module 3 addressed at each school which included open discussions and sharing of 

information about the Latinx community within each geographical area. In addition, the 

module’s goal was to gain a greater and deeper understanding of the culture of the students 

within the school and understand the challenges they and their families may continually face 

Consideration was given to the cultural differences that might affect students' academic needs in 

school. One respondent remarked that religious holidays need to be discussed with teachers, as 

well as family working conditions that may affect students' daily performance.  

Study 

Based on the module survey, Module 2 was well received by the participants. Only three 

out of the ten participants indicated high familiarity with the module content while four 

participants indicated moderate familiarity and the remaining four participants revealed they had 

little familiarity. Even though familiarity with the module content was not particularly high, 

participants indicated the content was extremely relevant to their teaching and very helpful in 

relating to their students. 100% of participants reported a strong relevance to their teaching 

while 82% strongly agreed the content would help them relate to their students. 64% of 

participants strongly agreed and 36% agreed the module content would impact their 

instructional practices. 100% of participants graded the module as an A while 91% indicated a 

strong interest level. Overall, there were minimal changes that needed to be made to this 

module.    
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During discussions, each design team unanimously decided that Module 2 was highly 

relevant based on participants’ feedback. At the end of the module, participants expressed their 

deep appreciation for specific information on the backgrounds of Latinx students and families. 

Participants indicated they realized they had overestimated their knowledge of their students’ 

cultures in the pre-survey after hearing the module information. Upon completion of the module 

when participants were sharing feedback, they also encouraged us to share this information 

district-wide with all educators and administrators due to the importance and relevance of the 

content. Overall, based on participant feedback, more time and focus should be spent on 

Module 1 and Module 2. Participants identified the importance of the teacher’s positionality and 

learning about the background of students and their families as the main factors in creating 

culturally responsive classrooms.  Modules 1 and 2 survey results regarding interest level in 

learning more about content topics are displayed in Figure 7 below.  

Figure 7 

Additional Interest Level in Module Content 
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Participants also expressed how grateful they felt to be aware of struggles and 

difficulties their students and families have faced since immigrating to the U.S. Participant #8 

stated, “This module helped me to understand a greater aspect of the culture of many of my 

students. I understand the challenges they and their families have faced. I will have more 

empathy as I work with my students”. Additionally, Participant #13 stated Module 2, “Brought 

to light that many of our non-English speaking students have a variety of backgrounds that 

impact their academic lives.” Participant #8 stated they “…fail to consider the hardships that the 

families of Latinx students have endured. I will need to remember to be compassionate to those 

backgrounds.” Participant qualitative data are presented below in Table 7. 
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Table 7 

Module 2 Participant Feedback

 

Act 

The design team decided Latinx parents or community members would serve as more 

effective individual when delivering the cultural background information in this module. The 

first-person perspective would be more impactful than school personnel presenting the 
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information.  These narratives would provide participants with a firsthand account of how 

families came to our area (Vloet & van Swet, 2010). The design team acknowledged the module 

should be revised to include Latinx community resources based on participant feedback. As a 

result, the design teams collaborated with community partners to obtain information about 

available resources. This included identifying community partners and organizations, as well as 

specific services available to Latinx families.  

Module 3 PDSA Cycle 

 We provided participants with information on culturally responsive teaching in the third 

professional development module. Culturally responsive teaching is a research-based approach 

that connects students’ cultures, languages, and life experiences to their learning in school. 

Ladson-Billings (1995a) stated, “most approaches to culturally relevant or culturally responsive 

instruction described in the multicultural education literature not only utilize students’ culture as 

a vehicle for learning, but also teach students how to develop a broader sociopolitical 

consciousness that enables them to critique the cultural norms, values, mores, and institutions 

that produce and maintain social inequities” (p. 162). Upon completion of Module 3, the design 

team participated in the PDSA cycle to review survey results and discuss implementation of the 

module material.  

Plan 

After Module 2, the design teams met and discussed how to introduce culturally relevant 

teaching and present how it could be incorporated into daily lessons. The objectives included (a) 

evaluating your own classroom and school libraries for cultural appropriateness, (b) synthesize 

what you have learned by evaluating one book in depth, and (c) create a plan for improving 

your classroom environment and curriculum.  
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Do 

During this module, one of the primary goals was to critically evaluate materials and 

resources for classroom use. Participants shared how they could incorporate more cultural 

awareness topics in their classroom literature while not being afraid of classroom discussions 

that could result from those topics. Participants also shared how they could create intentional 

conversations and discussions centered on diverse cultures and personal experiences of students. 

Both the incorporation of topics and intentional conversations would enhance instruction 

according to participants.  

Study 

 After the professional development, the design team met and discussed survey results. It 

was during this time, the design team determined participants should have been asked to bring a 

sampling of their lesson plans and instructional materials with them to the professional 

development session so it could be utilized during the group discussion segment.  This was 

indicated within the results collected as 27% of participants felt that the module only somewhat 

helped them relate to the students that they were currently teaching.  Therefore, the design team 

decided that based on the data collected, a small sampling of lessons and instructional materials 

would provide a more positive approach to the professional development in the future 

(Holloway, Doxsee, 2021; Mellom, et al., 2018). Module 3 survey results showed 73% of 

participants were moderately familiar with culturally responsive teaching. Like Module 2 data, 

100% of participants reported a strong relevance to their teaching while 82% strongly agreed 

the content would help them relate to their students. Participants did indicate this module would 

impact their instructional practices slightly more than Module 2 with 73% of participants 

strongly agreed and 27% agreed the module content would impact their instructional practices. 
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91% of participants graded the module as an A while the remaining participant gave the module 

a grade of B. 82% of participants were highly interested in the module content while 18% 

indicated a moderate interest. The participants responded to the open-ended question by stating 

they need to “bring more diverse sources of literature from more diverse cultures to the 

attention of my classes'' and to “not only implement more varied cultural worlds in my lessons 

but to also try to gear current lessons towards more cultural relevance”. Participant qualitative 

data for Module 3 are presented below in Table 8. 

Table 8 

Module 3 Participant Feedback 
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Act 

The biggest outcome of the PDSA cycle for Module 3 was to reconstruct Module 4 from 

what it was originally intended to be. The original intent for Module 4 was to provide 

participants with cultural texts which they could incorporate into their instruction. These texts 

would represent Latinx students to see themselves included and reflected in their curriculum. 

We realized, however, that participants needed more time to reflect on the information provided 

to them while assessing their current instructional materials. This revision to the module would 

allow participants to constructively critique lessons while generating and implementing ideas on 

how to revise the lessons to become culturally responsive. Based on verbal feedback by 

participants at the end of Module 3, they already began analyzing their lessons and instructional 

texts. Therefore, this revision allowed them time to continue reviewing classroom novels, 

poems, and other reading selections to determine how to create and implement more culturally 

relevant lessons and instructional materials.  

Module 4 PDSA Cycle 

  Even though culturally relevant literacy resources benefit all students, the instructional 

practice is auspicious for culturally and linguistically diverse students (Kibler & Chapman, 

2018). Module 4 was teacher lead and focused on supplementing and revising current lessons in 

the classrooms.   

Upon completion of Module 4, the design team reviewed survey results and discussed 

implementation of the module material. We decided for future training sessions, participants 

would be asked to identify and bring at least three lessons with them to the session.  The design 

team wanted the participants to have dedicated and uninterrupted time to revise or recreate 
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lessons to be culturally responsive. This addition to the module would result in participants 

having ready-to-implement lessons.   

Plan 

As a result of the PDSA process for Module 3, it was determined teachers needed more 

time to reflect on and implement information gained from Modules 1-3. Therefore, Module 4 

was created to become a work session which allowed participants time to reflect on previous 

modules while revising and creating culturally responsive lesson plans. Reflection and revision 

are an expectation for all educators in North Carolina based on Standard 5 of the North Carolina 

Educator Evaluation System. The standard expects teachers to reflect on their practice by 

thinking critically and systematically about learning in their classroom, as well as actively 

investigating and considering new ideas that improve teaching and learning. The revision to 

Module 4 allowed teachers the time and space to be reflective educators. 

Do 

During this time, the working sessions were facilitated at each school with open 

discussion of the current English curriculum and how individuals can align their lessons to 

culturally relevant teaching practices. Some of the participants discussed how to use culturally 

relevant teaching to reinforce taught concepts across multiple grades.  

Study  

The design team analyzed data that was collected after the completion of Module 4. 

Module 4 results indicated 91% of participants were at least moderately familiar with the 

module content. One hundred percent of participants reported this module was relevant to their 

current classroom while 73% indicated they strongly agreed the information would help them 

relate to their students. 82% also felt the session would impact their instructional practices. All 
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participants graded the module as an A and 82% indicated strong interest. The open-ended 

questions from the Module 4 survey indicated participants need to "engage students of diverse 

backgrounds and encourage students from other backgrounds to take an interest in their peers" 

and need to "engage students' interest by making text connections to World Literature, text-text, 

text to self, and text to the world". One participant shared they would like to see examples from 

other schools. Participants reported that integrating the new content and strategies will be 

beneficial to students, and they plan on adapting lessons to use more culturally diverse texts. 

Table 9 below displays participant qualitative data for Module 4.  

Table 9 

Module 4 Participant Feedback 
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Act  

 The design team met and discussed the effectiveness of the participant work session. 

The design team decided the session was an effective use of time for participants to review, 

revise and create lessons and instructional resources. The session also afforded participants time 

to collaborate with one another, which included horizontal and vertical planning with 

colleagues. The design team also decided that going forward this professional development 

training could be delivered as a half-day session covering Modules 1-3. This would allow for a 

more dedicated and focused session where all the information could be shared in a more 

cohesive fashion. A half-day follow-up work session would then be scheduled later. By creating 

time between the presentation of the information and scheduling a follow-up session, 

participants would have an opportunity to complete an instructional audit of their lessons, 

materials, and resources. They would also have time to implement revised or newly created 

culturally relevant lessons which could be shared during the follow-up session. 

Outcome Measures 

The initiative’s outcome measure was collected through post-survey summative data 

which measured teacher perceptions of culturally responsive pedagogy. The study included data 

collection from eleven high school English teachers (n=11) who participated in professional 

development on creating culturally responsive classrooms. While participation in the 

professional development training was mandatory, participation in the research study was 

voluntary. All eleven participants elected to participate in the research study. When analyzing 

this data, we identified an overall increase in the average, not only for each individual question, 

but also from the beginning until the end of the professional development. We calculated the 

average of each question to determine the overall change in participant perceptions. The average 
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of the pre-survey responses was 3.78 while the average of the post-survey responses was 4.34. 

These results indicated a positive change in participant perceptions and understanding of 

cultural competency and culturally responsive pedagogy. Figure 8 below illustrates the average 

of each question for the pre-survey and the post-survey. 

Figure 8 

Comparison of Pre- and Post-Survey Averages 

 Pre-survey data around instructional practices revealed some participants disagreed with 

statements relating cultural awareness and instructional practices; however, post-survey data 

indicated all participants agreed with this relationship. For example, during the pre-survey 63% 

of participants strongly agreed they consulted with colleagues or administrators regarding 

instruction and multicultural issues. The remaining participants were neutral or did not agree. 

During the post-survey 27% of participants strongly agreed and 73% agreed to this instructional 
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collaboration. This analysis indicated participants began having instructional conversations with 

their peers around incorporating multicultural issues into their instructional practices. A 

comparison of pre- and post-survey results specific to establishing relationships with students 

and families also indicated participant growth. For example, pre-survey results indicated the 

following regarding participants being able to identify ways the school culture was different 

from students’ home culture: 18% strongly agreed, 73% agreed and 9% disagreed. Post-survey 

results revealed 64% of participants strongly agreed and 36% agreed they could identify 

differences upon completion of the professional development. The survey instrument also 

helped to assess participant awareness of their own cultural identity. This is an area where 

survey results showed great gains. Prior to the professional development 55% of participants 

strongly agreed they were knowledgeable about their own cultural identity while 27% agreed 

and 18% neither agreed nor disagreed. Post-survey results showed 91% of participants strongly 

agreed and 9% agreed to being knowledgeable of their cultural identity because of the 

professional development. 

An overall comparison of pre- and post-survey data revealed 100% of participants 

showed a positive statistical significance of increase in perceptions surrounding culturally 

responsive pedagogy based on individual pre- and post-survey results. However, when we 

analyzed the entirety of the data as a group, no statistical significance was evident. Based on the 

paired sample t-test, there was no significant difference in survey results from the pre-survey 

(M= 3.78, SD= 0.40) and the post-survey (M= 4.14, SD= 0.88); t(15)= -1.60; p=.132). 

Unfortunately, by looking at these results alone, they suggested the professional development 

training did not have a statistically significant impact on the participants’ perceptions 

surrounding culturally responsive pedagogy.  
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We believe the small sample size served as a limitation on the significance of our t-test 

findings. We also believe that social-desirability bias factored into pre-survey results. Social-

desirability bias is a type of response bias that represents a tendency of survey respondents to 

answer questions in a way that will be favorably viewed by others (Evans, 1982). 

Implications for Practice 

Our study informs the field of education in North Carolina and in the other context that 

seeks to increase culturally responsive teaching among educators with the ultimate goal of 

increasing literacy rates of Latinx students.  

We were satisfied with the results and participant feedback from the training, but we 

also want to continue making improvements to the professional development training. These 

improvements include providing participants with time for implementation followed by a 

reflective follow-up session.  Future professional development initiatives on creating culturally 

responsive classrooms should also ensure teachers are aware of the cultural background of their 

students and families. The incorporation of cultural background information could be shared by 

parents, family members, or community members as opposed to trainers sharing experiences 

and information that was not their own. At the district level, school administrators should be 

required to complete professional development training prior to the beginning of a new 

academic year. This training should occur before training with teachers so school leaders can 

serve as a resource and facilitate the creation of culturally responsive classrooms. 

To foster sustainability, we will also advocate for district wide dissemination of the 

training. We will work with district leaders to develop this training into district initiatives which 

would include having designated professional development days for delivery of the professional 

development, as well as a mandated district wide professional development plan (PDP) goal for 
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all employees on culturally responsive classrooms. This PDP goal would reinforce district 

initiatives and focus. This PDP goal would be tied to the North Carolina Educator Evaluation 

System standards used to evaluate teacher effectiveness. The tool used in North Carolina for 

teacher evaluation is an online platform with standards and elements. Each teacher creates a 

PDP plan and is observed and evaluated based on these standards at a minimum of two times 

per academic year. When districts implement an initiative that includes culturally relevant 

pedagogy, that district can be sure educators are utilizing the tools provided during professional 

development in their classroom contexts during observations and daily lessons (Beall, 1999).  

Recommendations  

Provide a Safe Space and Support Vulnerability 

 Early on when we met with our design team prior to any implementation of the 

professional development, we acknowledged the importance of discussing sensitive topics such 

as poverty, wealth, childhood trauma, and personal beliefs surrounding immigration. Therefore, 

during professional development we were intentional in creating a safe and comfortable space 

for these topics by having more open discussions instead of lectures where the participants 

could, if they chose, be active participants. We realized that as leaders, we needed at times to 

listen to our educators rather than lead a discussion. With that in mind, we make some 

recommendations for going forward to provide a safe space and support the vulnerability of 

those participating in professional development. First, keep the sessions small and comfortable 

such as keeping participants within their subject level or grade level because familiarity of 

individuals can create a safe space. Also, choose a location where individuals already feel 

comfortable. The discussion can be very deep at times so privacy is a must as individuals share 

in dialogue. This may be in a classroom or office space that has minimal disruptions. Finally, 
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allow individuals to voluntarily participate. While we recommend participants to be active 

during the modules, we also realize some participants may not want to verbally share.  

Provide Time for Professional Development and Reflection 

The foremost anticipated challenge of the improvement initiative was time. Teachers 

historically express concern over the lack of available time during the school year for 

professional development and the implementation of new initiatives (McGhan, 1995). This is 

also true for administrators as they strive to protect the instructional time of their teachers. 

Therefore, a highly anticipated challenge of this improvement initiative was designating time 

during the semester while protecting teachers’ instructional time. This anticipated challenge 

held true.   

When scheduling the professional development, we had to work around other teacher 

obligations such as meetings, duties, and coaching. To accommodate the schedules of those 

participating, a few suggestions can be made. This professional development could easily be 

transformed into a half-day PD that could be offered during the beginning of the school year or 

during a teacher workday. This timing would allow individuals to work together and, in the 

beginning, to create lessons that can be implemented during the academic year. Teachers also 

need to be provided with time to reflect and absorb the new knowledge and information, as well 

as to revise their curriculum which could be done after the PD. Allowing teachers the chance to 

collaborate and share lesson plans with each other or have someone else observe them and 

provide feedback would be helpful. Peer observers should specifically look for the use of 

culturally responsive pedagogy including a focus on cultural integration.   
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Positionality Matters  

It is important for teachers to understand how their own positionality as well as the 

positionality of their students positively influences instruction. Participants reported on the pre-

survey they understood and embraced their own positionality; however, during Module 1 

teachers realized their positionality was complex and could be fluid. They also recognized the 

positionality of their students was much different than their own. Participants were eager to 

better understand the intersection of different positionalities and how those differences impacted 

learning in their classrooms.   

A concern of the design team was teachers potentially feeling they were already meeting 

the needs of their Latinx students because of small school dynamics which could include the 

high likelihood of a teacher having taught other family members. During Module 2, participants 

quickly realized they were unaware of a large portion of their Latinx students’ and families' 

cultural backgrounds. This original assumption served as an exceptional springboard for 

creating a desire to know more about students and families. The realization and desire for a deep 

understanding created a safe bridge between current practices and revision of instructional 

resources to help meet the needs of their Latinx students. Fortunately, the participants began to 

understand the complexity of culturally responsive classrooms and how it impacts instruction 

and student achievement. 

Do Not Make Assumptions  

When designing the initiative, Module 4 was created to focus on culturally relevant 

resources. The design team discovered that participants think the literature they are currently 

utilizing is adequate for integrating cultures into their lessons. We assumed requesting 

participants to include new instructional literacy resources could be perceived as 
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micromanaging the curriculum and instruction practices. In the end, this was not presented as a 

challenge.   

In addition to instructional resources, participants expressed a desire to become more 

knowledgeable about community resources for Latinx students and families. They felt the 

community resources were just as important as the instructional resources and could help meet 

overall student needs as well. Do not assume educators are aware of outside resources. It is 

important to ensure educators are aware of community resources for students, parents, and 

families. It is also important that educators are aware of community partners who can support 

students, parents, and families.      

Conclusion 

Our theory of improvement was to increase teacher understanding of culturally 

responsive pedagogy which would in turn increase the scores of Latinx students who take the 

North Carolina English II EOC assessment. Based on previous state scores for Mountain 

Heritage High School and Whiteville High School, the proficiency percentage on the English II 

EOC was consistently lower for Latinx students compared to their white peers. Data analysis 

showed an increase in perceptions of culturally responsive pedagogy for each participant in the 

study, and we will continue to analyze state assessment scores in the future.   

Limitations 

We note two limitations in our study. First, our study had a small sample size. The first 

limitation was the small number of participants. Because we only focused on one department 

within our high schools, the sample size was relatively small which created difficulty in 

identifying significant findings in the data. Although participant survey responses indicated the 

professional development was effective, the sample size proved insufficient for data analysis 
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purposes ultimately making it difficult to identify significant relationships in our data. A larger 

participant sample would have resulted in more reliable, generalizable results.  

Second, there was not sufficient time between the administration of the pre- and post-

survey instrument. This second limitation was due to implementation time constraints which 

resulted in a short time period between administration of the pre-survey and the post-survey. 

Given more time for the improvement initiative, we would have brought the participants back 

together and administered the post-survey once they had time to create and implement at least 

one culturally responsive lesson. We feel the actual planning and implementation of a lesson 

could affect their responses on a post survey. Fortunately, this time constraint enabled the 

design team to recognize more reflection, planning, and implementation time needed to be 

provided to participants. This additional time would then postpone the administration of the 

post-survey. Therefore, going forward necessary revisions can be made to the implementation 

of the professional development training because of this limitation. 

Future Equity Related Work 

The lack of professional development on creating culturally responsive classrooms is a 

contributing factor resulting in lower literacy performance of Latinx students compared to their 

white peers. Hunsberger (2007), Irvine and Armento (2001) and Nieto (2013) agreed that 

teachers are not enacting culturally responsive pedagogy. Therefore, schools and school systems 

must build the capacity of teachers to be trained on culturally responsive classrooms 

(curriculum and pedagogy) by providing professional development that will bridge the gap and 

address the misalignment of student performance schools are currently experiencing. 

Furthermore, classrooms must be guided by curricula that present opportunities for students to 
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inquire, reflect and evaluate, but more importantly, provide a curriculum that validates and 

affirms students’ lived experiences (Ladson-Billings, 1992). 

 Through creating a professional development series on culturally responsive classrooms 

then collecting and analyzing data gained through the improvement initiative, we have had the 

opportunity to begin to create positive change in two North Carolina school districts. This 

improvement initiative will continue to be implemented throughout these districts at a wider 

scope to help build the capacity of all teachers and support students by establishing classrooms 

that are responsive and inclusive. We are proud to be part of this work and excited to see it 

continue. 

Connection to Local and National Contexts 

Before beginning this improvement initiative, we were not sure how participants would 

receive the information and training. We assumed the teachers may feel that they were already 

meeting the needs of their Latinx students and had established positive, working relationships 

with those students and their families. To our surprise and excitement, the teachers were 

extremely open, willing, and appreciative of not only the focus of the professional development 

but also the awareness for the need of the professional development. Once the teachers were 

made aware of the specific cultures and backgrounds of their Latinx students, they realized the 

cultural resources they had been incorporating into their curriculum could be refined further 

making it more applicable and inclusive to their own students. The teacher participants provided 

strong feedback that the professional development should be required for all other teachers in 

the district because of the significant impact it had on their understanding, belief, and practice. 

This recommendation by the participants is a unified voice in advocating for a district initiative. 
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American society and public education have never been more diverse linguistically, 

culturally, religiously, ethnically, and racially as they are now. As racial and ethnic 

demographics are changing, schools should be meeting needs and considering perspectives that 

students and families from diverse backgrounds bring to the educational environment. One 

strategy for meeting that need is to affirm students’ home cultures in the classroom setting; 

therefore, experiences and curriculum that mirror students’ home life and community should be 

present in every classroom. Teacher perceptions impact their expectations for student academic 

performance and how they interact with students and their families. These perceptions include 

beliefs about student cultures and backgrounds different from own. For educators, these 

perceptions can also influence what is or is not included in classroom lessons and instructional 

materials. Therefore, professional development on creating culturally responsive classrooms can 

have an immediate impact on student academic performance and relationships with Latinx 

students and their families. 
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Online Platform Interface  
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Appendix B 

Module Content 

Module 1: Positionality and Deficit Ideology 
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Module 2: Latinx Relationships and Experiences in Schools Presentation (Mountain Heritage 

High School Specific) 
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Module 3: Culturally Responsive Teaching Presentation 
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Module 4: Culturally Responsive Teaching Work Session Presentation 
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Appendix C 

Pre- and Post-Survey on Culturally Responsive Pedagogy 

1.   I integrate the cultural values and lifestyles of racial and ethnic minority groups into my  

teaching. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 

  
2.     I plan many activities to celebrate diverse cultural practices in my classroom. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 

  

3.     My curricula integrate topics and events from racial and ethnic minority populations. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 

  

4.     I consult regularly with other teachers or administrators to help me understand  

multicultural issues related to instruction. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 
 

 

5.     I examine the instructional materials I use in the classroom for racial and ethnic biases. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 
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 6.     I often include examples of the experiences and perspectives of racial and ethnic groups  

during my classroom lessons. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree  

 

 

7.     I establish strong, supportive relationships with racial and ethnic minority parents. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 

 

 

8.     I am knowledgeable about particular teaching strategies that affirm the racial and ethnic  

identities of all students. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 

 

 

9.     I have a clear understanding of culturally responsive pedagogy. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 

  

10.  I am knowledgeable about racial and ethnic identity theories. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 
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11.  I understand the various communication styles among different racial and ethnic minority  

students in my classroom. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 

 

12.  I am knowledgeable about the various community resources within the community that I  

teach. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 

 

13.  I am able to identify ways that the school culture (e.g., values, norms, and practices) is  

different from my students’ home culture. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 

 

 

14.  I am able to implement strategies to minimize the effects of the mismatch between my  

students’ home culture and the school culture. 

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 

 

15. I am knowledgeable about my own cultural identity.  

● Strongly Agree 

● Agree 

● Neither Agree nor Disagree 

● Disagree 

● Strongly Disagree 
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Appendix D 

Western Carolina University 

Consent Form to Participate in a Research Study 

  

Project Title: Establishing Culturally Responsive Classrooms in High School English 

Courses   

 This study is being conducted by: Kalee Hill, Assistant Principal at Whiteville City Schools 

and Heather Cox, Assistant Superintendent of Yancey County Schools 

 Description and Purpose of the Research: You are invited to participate in a research study 

about culturally responsive classrooms in high school English courses. By doing this study we 

hope to learn if establishing culturally responsive classrooms in high school English courses 

positively impact English 2 End of Course assessment scores.  

What you will be asked to do: Teachers are required to participate in four professional 

development sessions on establishing culturally responsive classrooms. Teachers will also 

complete pre- and post-surveys on culturally responsive pedagogy to determine your level of 

comfort with diversity in the classroom and general attitudes toward cultural diversity in your 

classroom. The pre- and post-survey will be the same instrument. Module surveys on the 

content of each module will also be completed at the end of each module. Module surveys will 

serve as a process measure to ensure participants are understanding and acquiring knowledge of 

the module content prior to moving on to the next module. Each module will take no more than 

half a day to complete in a face-to-face setting. In total, teachers will be expected to attend four 

half-day trainings and complete a total of six surveys. 

Risks and Discomforts: There are no anticipated risks from participating in this research; 

however, teachers will be expected to share their ideas, thoughts and beliefs which could result 

in social feelings of discomfort.  

Benefits: There are no direct benefits to you for participating in this research study. The study 

may help research practitioners better understand how establishing culturally responsive English 

classrooms impact English 2 End of Course assessment scores for Hispanic students.  As a 

participant in the professional development, you will gain knowledge and resources regarding 

creating culturally responsive classrooms and examples of culturally relevant texts that can be 

incorporated in their instruction. 

Privacy/Confidentiality/Data Security: The data collected in this research study will be kept 

anonymous. Participation in research may involve some loss of privacy. We will do our best to 

make sure that the information about you is kept anonymous. Your personal information may be 

viewed by individuals involved in the research and may be seen by people including those 

collaborating, funding, and regulating the study. We will share only the minimum necessary 

information in order to conduct the research. Your personal information may also be given out 

if required by law, such as pursuant to a court order. While the information and data resulting 

from this study may be presented at scientific meetings or published in a scientific journal, your 
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name or other personal information will not be revealed. We will collect your information 

through Qualtrics surveys. This information will be stored in an encrypted cloud-based system. 

The research team will work to protect your data to the extent permitted by technology. It is 

possible, although unlikely, that an unauthorized individual could gain access to your responses 

because you are responding online. This risk is similar to your everyday use of the internet. 

Voluntary Participation: Participation is voluntary, and you have the right to withdraw your 

consent or discontinue participation at any time without penalty. If you choose not to participate 

or decide to withdraw, there will be no impact on your professional development experience.  

Compensation for Participation: All teachers will be given Continuing Education Credits 

(CEU’s) for their participation in the professional development. There will be no compensation 

for teachers who choose to participate in the data collection process of the research project.  

Contact Information: For questions about this study, please contact Kalee Hill at 

klhill10@catamount.wcu.edu or Heather Cox at hmcox1@catamount.wcu.edu.  

You may also contact Dr. Heidi Von Dohlen, the principal investigator and faculty advisor for 

this project, at hbvondohlen@wcu.edu  

If you have questions or concerns about your treatment as a participant in this study, you 

may contact the Western Carolina University Institutional Review Board through the 

Office of Research Administration by calling 828-227-7212 or emailing irb@wcu.edu.  All 

reports or correspondence will be kept confidential to the extent possible.  

You will be given a copy of this information to keep for your records. 

I understand what is expected of me if I participate in this research study. I have been given the 

opportunity to ask questions and understand that participation is voluntary. My signature shows 

that I agree to participate and am at least 18 years old. 

 Participant Name (printed): _________________________________________          

 Participant Signature: ______________________________________ Date: ______________ 

 Name of Researcher Obtaining Consent: ___________________________________________ 

 Researcher Signature: ________________________________________ Date: _____________ 
  

If you would like to receive a summary of the results, once the study has been completed, please 

write your email address (as legibly as possible) here:  

____________________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix E 

Module Surveys 

Module 1: Positionality and Deficit Ideology 
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Module 2: Latinx Relationships and Experiences in Schools Survey 
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Module 3: Culturally Responsive Teaching Survey 
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 Module 4: Culturally Responsive Teaching Work Session Survey 

 

                                      

 


